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AIL FAOJLTI MEID'ING 

II NEXI' WESDAY 11 

M all-faculty meeting bas been called to disseminate any infonnation available on 
the proposed merger of SUNY AND aJNY. for 4 P.M. on 1\lesday, November 16 in Newton 204 
The purpose of the thirty~miriute meeting is to infonn the faculty, rather than to act 
on any business. 

Promptly at 4:30 P.M. the November meeting of the Faculty Senate will be called to 
order. The agema for this meeting is printed on pages 139-140. 

SAVE 1HE DATE I I I t 
~.- -,- -,- -.--

The College Union Activities Division will sponsor the First Annual Christmas 
Cocktail Party for faculty, staff, and spouses on Friday, December 10 between 3 and 
5:30 P.M. in the College thlion Ballroan. A cover charge of $2.00 per person includes 
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres - tickets will soon be available from representatives in 
each academic and administrative ruilding. Special holiday prices have been pranised 
for cocktails and for mixed drinks. We hope college personnel will keep the date in 
mind. 

Mr. Trasher, Faculty Treasurer reports that approx:inately 75 teaching ani administra
tive faculty have contributed to the faculty fwld so far. He l«ll.lld welcome addi
tional participation. 

This issue of Faculty Senate consists of pages 123-140. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

9 NOVEMBER 1976 
MEETING #11 

The meeting was called to order at 1 p.m. by Chairman Hatheway. Members 
present were w. Brennan, T. Colahan, W. Derby, K. Duffy, D. Innis, B. Joshi, 
A. Reid, D. Strang, D. Trasher, D. Watt. The minutes of meeting ilO were 
approved as printed. 

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

President MacVittie is attending another meeting. There is an all-faculty 
meeting scheduled for Nov. 16th at 4 p.m. The meeting will be turned over 
to University Senator w. Derby to discuss the possible implications of a 
SUNY-CUNY merger as well as other i terns which came before the University 
Senate meeting at the Maritime College. 

President MacVittie has informed the chairman that the mandatory CIE policy 
is still in effect. J. McNally is to chair a committee to look at the 
actual instrument being used and to consider possible revisions. D. Watt 
pointed out that the recent Lamron article on the CIE is misleading and 
that the procedure is mandatory. 

Tom Matthews is planning a Christmas party for 
to be held in the Union Ballroom on Dec. lOth. 
for $2/person. This price will cover the cost 
will be a cash bar set up with special prices. 

Items for the agenda were briefly reviewed. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

all faculty, staff and spouses 
Tickets will go on sale soon 

of the hors d' oeuvres. There 

UAAC - Meeting today to discuss the N-6 CBTE revision--also considering 
a large number of course proposals. 

GAAC - Reviewing graduate admissions standards. The committee is looking 
~RE's and GPA's as indicators of student potential. V. Keane, chairman 
of Speech Pathology and Audiology expressed his views last week, and today 
L. Lehman, coordinator of Special Ed. will talk to the committee. The 
committee has received a memo from D. Watt asking for reactions to the 
proposed changes in slot course policy. Chairman Joshi presented informa
tion regarding the status of suggested prerequisites for several education 
graduate courses: 

"The Education Division members present on Feb. 17, 1976 GAAC meeting 
agreed to "Competency Assessments," to be specified by the Education Facult: 
as providing alternatives to suggested prerequisites for Edu 511, 512, 513, 
514. 

After the guests left, the GAAC passed these modified prerequisites 
wit~ the requir~me~t t~at the Education Division submit ~ · report to it £l 
Apr1l 1, 1976, 1nd1cat1ng the establ1shment of reading competencies. 

To the best of my knowlege, no such report was submitted to GAAC and 
therefore, the motion concerning these prerequisites was never brought 
before the full Senate." 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - Meet today. Probably will continue to discuss the degreE 
of academ1c sanction and who controls them. 



auDGET - No report. 
~ 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - No report. 
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TREASURER - Approximately 75 faculty have paid the voluntary dues. 

There being no old or new business, the committee adjourned at 1:30 p.m. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MEETING 

9 NOVEMBER 1976 

Chairperson Duffy called the meeting to order at 4:02 p.m. 

The minutes of the last meeting were revised to correct a typing error 
on page 117, line 12, in which part of the sentence was repeated. 

The .revised minutes were then approved. 

M. Banac reported on the Professional Standards and Ethics Committee. 
It was suggested that students be added to this committee, at least one 
student per meeting. G. Miller suggested that students be allowed to 
serve on the committee when involving a student. s. Silverberg then 
reported three different approaches to dealing with academic sanctions: 
status quo--leaving present policy stand, a board to review decisions of 
san~tions, and a blanket rule which would limit the sanction only to 
work done. B. Gohlman said that the latter would be ineffective in that 
the teacher would be biased in correcting future work done by the student. 
General discussion resulted in basic agreement that student representation 
on the Standards and Ethics Committee should be further researched. 
K. Duffy then asked H. Hallahan, s. Silverberg, s. Roark-Calnek, and 
M. Banac to follow up on this. · 

No news on computer printout of general . student directory. Graduate 
students are expected to appear before committee in the future. 
M. Powers was asked to research area of providing help for handicapped 
students. 

s. Silverberg reported that the Student Union had established an executive 
committee and has established definite goals. He will report on the 
general meeting at the next committee meeting. or. Young said that he 
would suggest additional avenues for any issues on which they become 
stymied. 

~' Adding additional students to Faculty Senate was discussed, and it was 
agreed that they would further discuss it at the next meeting, which was 
set at Nov. 30th at 4:00. 
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REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATOR 

I. Chancellor's Response to Resolutions Adopted at Spring Senate Meeting. 

A. Resolution commending SUNY Buffalo's Tutorial Program and urging 
Chancellor to provide budgetary support and promote development 
and evaluation of similar innovative programs of the type. 
Response: The University encourages programmatic innovation at 
all levels. Whereas many graduate programs have dealt with unique 
subject matter, very few have concentrated on changing the form of 
instruction. The tutorial program at Buffalo has developed a new 
form and has aimed its efforts at the part-time student and is thus 
a welcome and significant departure in graduate education. Other 
campuses might well find the Buffalo pattern useful and should be 
encouraged to try such innovations. Unfortunately, however, we do 
not have special funds for supporting the tutorial program directly 
from central administration. Rather we would hope that support 
for the program can be found at the Buffalo Center as one of its 
priorities for developing high quality and responsive graduate pro
grams. Such support would, of course, have to be in keeping with 
the overall program planning and priorities of the Buffalo Center. 

B. Resolution urging Chancellor to continue efforts to rectify critical 
financial hardships currently being faced by graduate assistants. 
Response: The University will continue its efforts to secure ade
quate support for graduate students as one of its objectives in the 
preparation of the University budget request. Responsible budgetin1~ requires, however, that this objective be considered in light of a 
other priorities of the University. 

C. Resolution regarding consultation with the faculty at campus level 
in connection with preparation of budgets. 
Response: We certainly encourage each campus to develop an appro
priate mechanism for consulting with the faculty 1n the development 
of campus budgets. t•m pleased to note that the Faculty Senate 
resolution recognizes that 11 the ultimate composition, configuration 
and charge" to the campus consultative group 11must logically vary 
from campus to campus". tt•s my belief that since the time of the 
Faculty Senate survey in the fall of 1975. there has been consider
ably more involvement of the faculty 1n budgetary preparation. local 
campuses should decide the consultative form and, in like manner, 
determine the means for selecting participants. 

0. Resolution regarding funds for maintenance of equipment acquired 
in connection with research grants. 
Response : The problem noted by the Faculty Senate in relation to 
the maintenance of equipment is a most pressing one. The discussions 
preliminary to the submission of the 1977-78 budget request have 
included much serious consideration of this issue. The University 
will continue to search for some means to provide relief for this 
problem. 
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E. Resolution regardfn~ disposition of patent waiver release forms. 
Response: I apprec1ate the concern of the Senate in reference to 
t~e patent waiver release forms. As you know, the Research Founda
tlon is in the process of developing new procedures for compliance 
with the patent provisions of sponsors' contracts. When these 
procedures are implemented, the question of the disposition of 
previously signed PWAR forms will be determined. 

F. Resolution urging provision of "appropriate opportunity for a 
Health Education minor for education majors throughout the university". 
Response: Since the Master Plan has given special emphasis to the 
accelerated development and increased visibility of health sciences, 
I would encourage the spirit and intent of any attempt to increase 
the health emphasis in the preparation of teachers. It would, how
ever, not seem appropriate to make program choices for the indivi-
dual campuses. Rather, I would encourage those who developed the 
health education minor at Oswego to share their program design and 
results with colleagues in education programs throughout the State. 

G. Resolution proposing sample job description for Affirmative Action 
Officer. 
Response: I with to thank the Senate for the work it has performed 
on the detailed job description for Affirmative Action Officers . The 
document referred to in this resolution has been turned over to the 
Office of Faculty and Staff Relations and has been circulated to the 
campuses with the suggestion that it be considered in preparing job 
descriptions for local positions. 

H. Resolution recommending international education programs at two-year 
colleges. 
Response: The University recognizes the existing international 
education opportunities at out two-year colleges. I endorse the 
spirit and intent of the resolution and will, at my next meeting 
with the Agricultural and Technical College Presidents, encourage 
them to give as much·emphasis to international education as they 
can within the available resources and priorities at their institu
tions. I will also encourage them to share more widely within their 
own communities information about existing programs, such as the 
inclusion of such information in catalogs and annual reports. 

Resolutions adopted at the Fall Meeting of the University Faculty Senate 
held at the Maritime College, October 29-30, 1976. 

A. Resolved that the University Faculty Senate recommends to the 
Chancellor and to the Research Foundation that the proposed Patent 
Waiver and Release Agreement presented by the ad hoc Committee on 
Patent Waiver Development, dated September 1976; be adopted and 
incorporated in use as the official Patent Waiver and Release 
Agreement of the State University of New York. (Waiver form and 
explanatory statement are available from Faculty Senator) 
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B. Resolved that the University Faculty Senate adopt and recommend 
to the Chancellor the document "Guide 11 nes for Undergraduate 
Curriculum Design of February 20, 1976" in expectation that indi
vidual faculties will make the necessary distinctions and deter
minations in recognition of their own needs and aspirations. 
(copy of draft available for inspection from Faculty Senator) 

C. Resolved, that the University Faculty Senate call to the attention 
of the Chancellor the consequences noted in the rationale above 
which have followed upon administrative reorganization of responsi· 
b111 ty for graduate studies, both within SUNY • s Central Administration 
and on particular unit campuses; and that the University Faculty 
Senate urge the Chancellor to take appropriate action (1} to 
restore and maintain the visibility of graduate study, (2) to 
ensure proper direction and coordination of graduate study in 
varied disciplines, and (3} to maintain the application of uniform 
qualitative criteria and the keeping of uniform records. 

D. Resolved, that the State University Faculty Senate urge the 
Chancellor to reactivate the Graduate Council, whether or not 
it be chaired by a Provost for Graduate Education and Research. 

E. Resolved that the University Faculty Senate recommend to the 
Chancellor that he take whatever action is necessary to remove 
the legal restrictions which presently prohibit the awarding of 
honorary degrees by the State University of New York, and further 
resolved that the Senate recommend that the Chancellor appoint a 
committee of constitutency representatives and other who will 
formulate appropriate guidelines to govern the awarding of these 
degrees. One such guideline should exclude the granting of honorary 
degrees to elected public officials during their terms of office. 

F. Resolved that the University Faculty Senate expresses its apprecia
tion to these members of the Board of Trustees who met with us at 
the dinner on October 29, 1976, and further resolved that the 
Senate recommends to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees that 
this type of informal meeting become an annual event of Senate 
and Board of Trustees procedures. 

Resolutions rejected by the Senate at the Fall meeting: 

A. Resolved that the Faculty Senate of the State University of New York 
express its concern about grade inflation and encourages faculty fn 
the State University system to maintain academic standards, and, I! 
further resolved that the Faculty Senate of the State University of 
New York recommend that the Chancellor convey the sense of this reso· 
lution to the appropriate individuals on each individual campus. 

B. Resolved that the Faculty Senate commends the Chancellor for his 
renewed emphasis on general education in the 1976 Master Plan and 
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recommends the appointment of a committee to propose a set of 
core courses to ensure a common educational foundation and ex
perience for students in all campuses of State University and 
campuses operating within the academic program of State University. 

IV. Primary emphasis at the meeting was on the problem of the relationship 
of CUNY and SUNY. Harry Pence's review of the alternative arguments 
appeared in last week's Faculty Senate. Acting Chancellor Kelly's 
remarks also concentrated on this problem and the thrust of his comments 
was that some form of merger was the only feasible solution that is 
compatible with the goal of providing equal access to a quality educa
tion for all citizens. Since an informational meeting on this matter 
will be held at 4:00P.M. November 16 in Newton 204, I will not pursue 
this matter any further in this report. 

William E. Derby 
University Faculty Senator 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Meeting 17 
November 9, 1976 

The meeting was called to order by chairman Joshi at 4:00 P.M. Members 
present were: P. Alley, C.R. Bailey, G. Gregory, 0. Harke, B.D. Joshi, 
W. Lane, M. Matlin, A. Reid, and D. Thomas. 

Chairman Joshi reported that Dean LaGattuta had a conflicting appointment 
for the day, and that discussion of the course, Foundations of Curriculum 
Development, 1892-1947 would be deferred to November 30th. 

A new course proposal and a proposal concerning slot courses was passed 
to the members for discussion on the 30th. 

Dean Harke passed out the new 1976-77 Supplement to the Bulletin of Graduate 
Studies. He made a brief report on his discussions with Professor Keane 
concerning the latter's findings about the use of GRE Scores for admission 
to other Speech Pathology programs. 

The remainder of the time was spent wtth a review of the criteria for 
admission to graduate level programs in Geneseo. The present standards 
were set in 1969. A discussion ensued on the feasibility of making changes 
in these criteria. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.T. Lane 
Qnt::.+..Jnn ~,..,.. _ _ .._ ___ _ 



GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Meeting 16 
November 2, 1976 
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Chairman Joshi called the meeting to order at 4:02 P.M. Members present were: 
A. Reid, R. Pleuthner, C. Polizzi, W. Lane, D. Harke, R. Black, E. Geiringer, 
C. Bailey, G. Gregory, T. Browne. 

Dr. Vincent Keane of Speech Pathology and Audiology came to speak about graduate 
admission standards. While stating that he agreed to college-wide standards aM 
was giving only his personal observations at the invitation of the GAAC, Prof. 
Keane questioned how appropriate the GRE are to his field in determining acad~ic 
success. There have been some applicants wfth low scores that showed promise 
as clinicians, but were screened out because of those low scores. He said that 
perhaps the Miller's Analogy Test would have a more accurate correlation with 
success. It was pointed out that there has not, in fact been good correlation 
between the Miller Analogy and success, and that many schools have dropped Miller's 
test because of that. Since no one had actual data, Dr. Keane agreed to find 
figures showing the correlation between scores on the GRE and those on the 
Miller's Analogy. Or. Harke pointed out that the Accreditation committees look 
at the GRE for quality because they are national in character; therefore, those 
schools with high GRE score requirements are looked upon favorably. He also 
said that students with low Undergraduate Grade Point Averages (as low as 2.8) 
can be admitted provisionally on the basis of a high GRE score. Dr. Harke will 
try to find figures showing the correlation between UGPA and GRE scores. 

The subcommittee on course proposals recommended the following courses: BIO 433, 
BIO 479, ENG 417 (deletion). The committee, after discussion~ passed all three 
unanimously. BIO 471 was then introduced in the full committee and, after 
discussion, was passed unanimously. The sub-committee then introduced EEF S-
and stated reservations about its acceptance: 1) Why the EEF prefix? 2) What 
is the relation to CBTE on the graduate level? The committee voted to ask 
Dean LaGattuta to meet wtth them to discuss these problems. 

It was also decided that Dean laGatutta and Dr. Lehman be invited to speak to 
the Committee about their graduate admission standards. 

The minutes of September 28 were approved as presented: The meeting was 
adjourned at 5:00 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Terry Browne 
Acting Secretary 



/ 

·GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Meeting #5 
o~.tober 26' 197 6 
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Chainman Joshi called the meeting to order at 4:03 P.M. Members present 
were: P. Alley, C.R. Bailey, T. Browne, E. Gefringer, G. Gregory, D. Harke, 
W. Lane, M. Matlin, A. Reid, D. Thomas, R. Pleuthner, and C. Polizzi. 

Cha~rman Joshi stated that a memorandum has been sent to Dr. Watt, UAAC 
Cha1rman, regarding the committee's motion to clarify the meaning of the 
term "representative bibliography.", in section X{E) of the Course-Proposal 
form. He indicated that there was some concern expressed in the executive 
committee about the wording of the motion. It was moved that the chairman 
be authorized to discuss the matter with appropriate persons in the UAAC to 
keep the original meaning of the suggested change. The motion was seconded, 
and carried. 

The chairman informed the committee of an informal conversation he had with 
Dr. Watt - the UAAC Chairman, regarding a possible joint meeting of UAAC 
and GAAC to discuss matters of mutual interest . · Dr. Watt had suggested that 
such a meeting be held sometime during the early _part of the next semester. 
He asked the members to think about -possible agenda items for this meeting· 
and pass them on to Dr. Bailey. · 

Chairman Joshi received a memorandum from Dr. Harke suggesting that the · 
committee undertake a review of admission standards for the Master's degree 
programs at the College. A page of information, provided by Dean Harke, 
containing 11 PROFILE OF NEW GRADUATE DEGREE STUDENTS ADMITTED SINCE FALL '74" 
was passed on to thernembers present. Conslderable discussion followed based 
upon this information. Dr. Harke made _several points based upon his experience 
in this area, and pointed out that for accreditation purpose the minimum 
acceptable total GRE score seems to be about 1,000 (50 percentile). The 
committee then talked about-those departments -where total GRE scores of stu
dents were in the area of 1,000. Since the -department of Speech Pathology 
and Audiology was the only department where the scores were well below 1,000, 
1t was suggested that the chairman of this department, or one of his designees, 
be invited to give the c01m1ittee thei'r views on this mat~er. The chairman 
was to invite Or. Keane .to tal R to the committee during 1ts meeting on 
November 2, · 1976. .· · · 

The meeting was adjourned a~ 5:55 P.M. 

... :_ . . . ·, ~ . ~-. ~· ' . ·· . . · . . ~ . ' ~- . 
• • I • ', ~ ( 

Respectfully submitted, 

E. Geiringer . 
~cting Secretary . .. . 

' f'_. I • : • • .. · . : ·. ' • . ; ' . .' : 
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Date: Octobe~ 26, 1976 

Present: D. Innis, J. Allan, W. Cotton, F. Gillen, R. Ma~sden, A. shank 
M. Teres, J. Meye~, K. Traino~, B. F~ench, M. Rioha~d, M. IessenOIV, 
C. Thompson, D. Meisel, W. Mahood 

Viae President Colahan a~ved to answe~ questions concerning dep~tmental 
~eoommendations fo~ tenure/promotion. He indicated that his p~imary concern 
was that Departments act professionally in making recommendations. 

Mzo. M~sden asked if it 7Akl8 a good idea to establish standardized procedures 
for determining membership on departmental evaluation Committees. Dr. Colahan 
responded that he believes in local options and that departments should be free 
to decide fo~ themselves. 

Dr. Shank inquired if the Faculty Affai~s Commi.ttee should recommend any 
guidelines. Dr. Colahan said that Forms H and I ~e adequate as they stand. He 
then reviewed the process of how a tenure decision is made. His concluding 
remarks stated that the process is "clean"; that re8ponsibility to judge profes· 
sional competence is there; and that it is out in the open. 

Dr. Innis commented that in many instances there is little difference be
tween candidates, making the committee's job that much more difficult. Dr. Maho~d 
stated that since the stakes are so high, are there any SUNY guidelines? Refernng 
to the Chancellor's Handbook, Dr. Colahan indicated that the stakes have been 
known for several years and that there are no quotas. 

A discussion involving individual departments recordS in tenure decisions 
and the use of ertemal evaluators commenced. Dr. Colahan presented his views 
on recommendations written by friends as opposed to experts outside of Geneseo. 
He also mentioned quality levels in both published material by the candidate 
and the reputation of the journal utilized for publication. 

Following Dr. Colahan's appearance the Committee members expressed several 
views regarding our role in the tenure/promotion process. Although a consensus 
ws not reached several questions were raised for discussion at a future date: 

Should we involve ourselves in departmental business? 

Should we develop a model for departments to use at their 
own discretion? 

Is reform needed? If so, how can it be facilitated? 

Should we develop a handbook for faculty undergoing the 
review process? 

It was decided to ask a representative from the Faculty Personnel Committee 
to attend the nezt meeting. 

Adjournment -- 5:20 P.M. 

Rupec.t6u.U.!J .6ubm-U:ted 

J. A.Uan 
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MEI.:Tt"iG #8 
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I. Chntr.1l.:\ll W::~.tt ca1.V~d t"te m::e::i .,g to orde~ at 4:07 p.m. Mern')c cs prese:"lt 
incl•ldP.oi: J. Sch•.llllak.!r, L. Black•nan, K. Dt~ut'3ch, G.· Goedel J Lagomarsino, G. Moore 
K • . Sku"Ut, s.· Tho~pson, R. Lougeay, R. DeFord, E. Stelztg 'r • Calahan, P. Boger, ' 
J. Giglia, S. Cherry, R. Anrlr~llls. Visttors .-t~ce: v. Kam/ o" Anderson, P. Mosenthal, 
J. H.erlihy, R_.. Stre:inba, A. Shelly, w. Mahooo~ P. D·~art~,'N •• LaGattuta, s. Allinger. 

II. The age:1da r17as adopt~d as printed. 

I It. 01e correcti•:>n ·was made t~ the mi 1utes of the previous mMtin3. Und~r the 
Policy S•Jbco:nmittee Report, the scntenc'! was revised to read "It was decided to leave 
tabled the business of the suhcomni ttee unti 1 the next meeting." · The minu";e,s we re then 
a?proved •. 

IV. Chair:nan's Rep;rt 

1. Chai.rn.:n Watt repor.ted t·1at he had sent a .copy of the Slot Course Pro
posal to GA.\C :for t heir r~actit')ns and that. GMG '"il t consider them at the lr meating on 
November 30. 

2. Chairman Watt reported that · YAA':!~~-- next - J?eeting - will . be Novemqer 30. 

v. Con~~tte~ ~eports 

A. Curt·lcula~t 
1. !~tL~~Q. __ !!i t~~~~r~r:!_s~\~lli! - Ms. Schumaker reported, that_ ~r. 

Watt had recet:.r~d a m'-!t-:to froiO Ms. - Ker.tp stating tha+; the Po!.itica l Science Dr_partne1tt 
had agreed that the cotJrse should be approTJed as a:1 E:-tglish slot offering for the 
Spring 1977 semester, subjo~ct to . ~n evaluation by Mr .. Watt after he teaches it. They 
also recor.l!n ~:l.ded consultation betwl.ien the English and Political Sdence D•~partments on the 
develop'ilent of an INT course i:-t the ar ea of Literature and Politics. The mo~ion was 
made to appr~ve the ~ourse on the condi tion that if the FAculty Senate appr.:)11es the 
Slot Cour se Policy, it will not apply to this pa~ticular course since it is a special 
case. Also, !.C!~L~5.~ .~i:.t:_~1:<!1:t!~~-~~c!-t:<!.~~t;,i;_c:_~ will only be offered in S-pring 1977. On 
these conditions the motit">n to apprev~ the course carried. 

2. !i:.~ _q~Tt!E~;,~'1~l._l~.'!~~<!-T.~<!~~~~-~<!t!~~t:.!.C?.!!._~~~i:..l!i:.~~ - Mr. D·~arte gave 
some background lnfornati..,n on the . reason the N-6 CBTE Prozram was betng revised. He 
stated that the· original prograoil . l-tas designed with Co're I, Core II and Int~r:lflhip, with 
Core II and Internship being ptacticed in field centers. Due to the diffictJlties in 
hpllt..nr:! ntbg these sections off campus, the revision T..tas made so that only Social, Cultural 
and Physical Setting .of S~hools II, the s.~minar, and Intensive Teaching·· were __ li s ted 
under Internship and ca~ried out off c~~pus. Mr. D·iMarte stated that the pr ogram has 
bee~ given 4 year appro·1al from Aibany, and t~u!n noted that the proposed changes re
present· ~o significant ·change in tl}e content of . the program~ o~ly in." the ordering and 
credit : distrib.ution; . . . .': . .;·_ .. . . · ·. ·. · · . · . 
· · ·. · Ms. s~humaker then stated that · the Siibconrnitt~e and Mr.' ·DeMarte· had ·agreed ·· 

upon some changes to be made in the structure .of the program, thoae being the following: 
(please refer to p. 131).' Ms. Schurna':<er theri asked if Reading· II was cor.tparable to the 
e:dstl-tg. ECI 316 and Hs. Anderson replied that it was not, that 321 dealt more ~17ith . 
Practic~ ~han th~o:::-y. _ Mr. Mosenthal added that 321 stressed •11hat . to teach, hot<~, and :'lm'l io eva bate -read~ng pr->cedures. . Ms. Schums'<er noted that si~gle . . certificatio.n Special 
ducation majors nec~ded a 3 semaqter hour course in rea~i '18 and that havin'g s everal 

: . :. " . \ ' · ~ • t • 
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readi1g c<>•Jrses co'tering essenti'\llj the same :1l!lteril'll co o.1ld ·:a·Jse prvblems. Mr. 
LaGattuta. respol:J.-~:t b)• sayi"lg tha+; EC[ 315 Te<!lchi"lg of Re:1di.ng wa:l 1100: equ~valent t:> 
Edu 320 or 321. The intent W33 to ha·1e 316 open o:1ly to Special Ed.1 catio::t majo ra. 
Mr. Herlihy st:1ted that the divisi"" woul:i con~ider selecting th~ :tppr.>pria<:e m:>dules 
fot: R~adi ,g I and tl in o:-der to de·1elop a ,e,~ readi ng cour. se fo~ Speci 'll Educ'ition t~ 
repl.lCP. EG[ 316. Mr. DeMacte r.tre ,-;:~ ·.d tha': these sho~.t1.::l be looked at sep11::ately. M3, 
Schunt.1ker the!'\ eta':ed that R~ading I shoul·i he .'l pr~r~qui.site for- R~.:ding II, and that 
Core H shoul:i be br<.>ken do;m lit:> Cor~ H and IH, so tha<: II wo:.1l:i include Affective H1 

Teachiig ![ an:i Raadi :1g I, !lnd Cor~ I U wou!. :i be cumpo3ed of Read :. ng H, Methods, !nd 
Synthesis. 

The next topic disc·Jq'3ed con:eL"ned the problem of st:1ffi. ,g for the ne'A pr.>gr·lill, 
Mr. Colahan sug:~ested that Deas1 LaGattuta sho•1 1. i 'wr~.;: .>ut '1 :;;yst~•!l of quoi;as if he could 
not staff the pr•>gram '~ith existing fa ·:u1.ty. Mr. Colahan stressed that there wero:! no 
additional fac,1lty lines <:o commit to +;he pr0grtll1l. Mr. L:1:iattuta said that this was 
feasihl·~, but that the depa::tne.1t wou\::1 first Uk~ to take the pr.>g~-t::l a!l it ha3 bee:t 
propos.~d and then, 1)0 experienc~, evaluate it. Mr. Mahood po~nted out tha<; the pr..>gran 
a<; pr'=SC:lt i.q wor'd 18 :Jndr:!r si ni.1:1r cond~ ti0ns as would exist i:1 the r~-..rised pr..>gram. 
M~. Colahan then ask~d if all th~ faC11lty in the Divisbn were capa':>le o~ te'lching all 
the modul·~s. Mr. 'LaGatl:11ta '3al:i thnt all wert~ cectified to ::lo so, and added that when 
the pr~g::>:l.tct first sta,·tet\ the nu,ber of. stllclo.~'lt!i and fac11lty i W<>~"'.!d in the pr.Jgr.m lfeta 

limited to faci lltat~ l.mpl!m.~nta':i.oJn . As the pr.>grao"ll becornes the only prvgr~"ll , all the 
faculty will have to address the11sclves to it, a,d that should o:ake c'.lr a o~ any sta;fing 
pro':> lema. Mr. Calahan stressed that the D:.vision had to reallocate fac11lty fn:n otter 
lo~'i enrJllme.1t are.1s to this pr0gr~-n .'lA no other resources of. the college could be c~
mitted to me~t any staffb.g probl~ms. A mo::~ spedftc disctJ'lqion ens :Jed con:P.rrtLng ~he 
pr<.~pollad aeadi 1g C'>•Jrses, !lnd Mr. DeMarte stated that although the pr0blem to be solved 
here revo!v~d ar:>und st3ffing, it was predicated on the fact that thera weca not enough 
field centers in l'lhich sturle'lts C'J tlld le:n·n su•:h skills. Ms. Ker::tp then asked why, if the 
Pr•>bl ·~m 1ms in s tgf. f hg, the :tumbet·:~ of. cr~rli. t hours had i:>cen increased from 30 to 33. 
Mr. Mahood replied that the propoJ.l.l i 9 a mor~ accur.'ite r·~fl·~cti•:>n of the amo1.1nt o: ~torlt 
a sturlent is act'l!illy dot,g. Under the revised program, the work is the same, but the 
student gets futl cr~dit for what he's done. Ms. Anderson streascd that the i:tt~nt 'olaa 
to give the student full credit on his transcript fot.' work he is already do.tng. 

M:3. Schun13~~:!r stat~d that 320 an:i 321 do need to be sepan.te cpsJrscs, gnd re· 
, ml ,dl!:i t 1tc con\nl ttee t~tat with t'te a~orementtone::l changes in struc tur~ , the progran 

contained 33 credit hours. Sbe then potnted out that Pay 100 shoul:l be noted aa a ?re· 
requisite to the program, and that since the stude1t rnust also take a nlni-num of 3 nours 
of Mathematics bc'tudbg competes1cy i.:t Math 130-13~ an:l iiPE 350, it becones a 40 hour 
progra.-n. 

Mr. Lou1y~n7 then brought up the questi:m of transfer sturle~t<J 1 !ln1 lion1ered H 
they coul·i go t:trou~h the progr~"1 1., 2 years. Mr. Do~Marte repli~d tha<; they could 'Jy 
taking one coce each for the first 3 semesters, and Student Te.'lching the fourth ser.1est~r, 
but gdcle.:J that once in a while an extra seme'lter was needed. Ma. Kemp pointed out that 
the catalogue expllcit#lY state11 that the co!.lege docs not guarantee graduation in four 
semesters. Mr. Louge'.ly then wonder<!d if, as Mr. D•~Ma':te stated in his repo~t, there ifas . . 
still a probl·~:n liith out~ide schoo,_ commttnent, gnd Mr. DeMarte sald that tha t was becom~Ci 
less and less of a pr...>bl·am. Mr. Goedel queati :med the Semina::- and Synthesis rno:iuhs, 
and ·~~as infor:ned that Synthesis wo.1ld not cor.te under Internship beca115e it served a "pre• 
servi·:.~ r·:>lo~" in that it offered bac1<Jround i'lfot-:natlon and theory rather than practic'!. 
For the same reason, Math and Readi:1g wer~ not included in the Semi. ,a~. 

The next topi: of di 3Cttaslon concerned the credit hour distribution vt~. com
petency. Mr. DeMarte SUI'IJT\~d up cOI'lnents by sayi:1g that the impo:-tent thing which mu!>t 
Cor.t<l out of the program was com;latency, not credit hours, and that credit hours had to 
be as3lgned, si.nce the progran lfas operati-:1g in a ttm·~-bound syste·n. Mr. Lou3e11] asked 
that if cri!dit hours don't reflect coc1pet~ncy, ho,., is it me.'lSur~d? Mr. DeMarte sai:l that 
the student muqt pr.>•te conpetence in established criteria at his O\m pace of learning. 
Ms. Kemp noterl that this produced a aitua":i.on in which a highly m:.~tf.v'.ltect student couH 
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mov~ qut :klf t~rou~l-t t·t~ pr·:Jgrdl-:t and co•J1.d . coi:tplete the core ea"::"ly in the semcnt':!r and 
ha·.re nottti:tg mor~ t:> take. · Mr. De~arte stat~d that this ha:;>pened, but not v,~ry often, 
and also pot:tted out that a a~'.td ... ~l'\t ~O•l7.d no! ra~ . .i.gt~r for a coilrse in tni:l-seo;'lester. Ms. 
K~r.1p follo~~~d up her previ:>us co•Yrncnt by suggeating that· ' sturlent~J · who needed mora tim·Z! 

. tha:\ a S·'1:na ,,t~r to co,.,pl·~te a mo:iule be given ·'~· li"llit 'on hot-1 long they cou::i take to 
Cll•npl·ata. one cor~. Mr. DeMa-:te .stgted . tha': much of what happens i'l CB'f'E has to do 1-1ith 
the mat .J't =itton of a st ·.l<l'.! •lt, · ~nd ·that cases in uhi~h . ll' stud•.!nt COI!lpla.tes the progri!A"ll 
very qui.ckly or unot.'3u!llly · slowrare rar~. Ms. Kemp aak~d ·if a .,t•Jnc•lt ' co.t1.t\ repeat the · 
Inter<ls~iiJ, . and Mr. Mahood replt.ed that he .could, but not for credit. Ms. Schunaker 
then .asked ::hat , ' give.\ the philoaophy of the pr\,)gra,o-n wa~ to allo\T the· sturlent to 1wrk at 
his otrn pace, wou:!.::l he ncvrar.thcless be expected :o complete a co=e each semester, 'lS-

- · stllllbg ·that thera \ioul:i be 3 · conHJ? Mr • . De~arte satd .. ::hat that was., for the most part, 
expected. · . . · 

Mr. Cher.cy t h11n ratsed the qu-2ati•1n of ustng SP ·~:l~tead of Inc for cwrn. Mr. 
· DeMarte ·sal::l that !3inc~ · the progra.n r~lied · so mut!h on .meaguring sttlrlent cornpetencies, 
that . SP was us~·i. · Ms. Kemp thoug~t · t~lat"an O\f~rr1ll cOil.::er:l was that of the problem' with 
the undt~fi 'led tine 3pan. in 1-1hich a gturle'l t has to COi1plete ' cour:Je wor~< • . Mr. DeMarte sa.td 

· · that · usi:\g SP · was an eff,-,rt to rer:1a t "\ as :Jn~tinv:!-~O\lrd as · possib 1·~ i -:1 a timt~-bound system. 
• .. Ms~ ·.Schul'fu'cer s'tat~d that ' if the , ne;.., .proposal was to lJe · consis~~nt with traditional 

. · colleg'c . polt~y; i.t wo.t'!.:i use ,Iflc: lnstea1 of S.P. :t-fter_ further discussion ;.,n this, Ms. 
Kamp suggested ::hat . there:! be a .,epa=at~ · discussi::m on the gradi:lg policy, i.:t··.whi·:h the 

. · CB'fS coodi1atot"s .~o·Jld pr:Hidc UAAC .' ,.,ith th~.gui:ielines for a\iardi~g· SP, !lnl~ . ct~arly . . 
; : iibatrate t he che·~kpot:l'tri that: a J3t•Jth~~t . . n\l:1t ·rnt! ·:! t~ ·. Mr· . .. ~ogo:n.lc~l~o ~ also ·ex~r·l':! s~e~ the :.· · 
< i~portan<!e of 'there being ·a good "'system ;of ev:tl~ation • . . Ji~ •. ~e.1np ·expla~ned .~o th.~ .con-:- · ... . . 
· mit;tee that: the revisi•:ms, tf ~ppro'':.d , •<To.ll•:i ha'fr.! .to be sube~f.tted- t .o SUNY Cent;al and ' 
· SED . for their app·r.)-v.:il prior to . the revisio\1S beconing col lege rr:!qnirement~. Sne also 
. ~xplat:ted that .'st·tdc ·1 tq e~·~cti.llg the. pro-.rfsi·:mal cer.ttficlition as an option to a liberal 
a~t>1 de3rl!e shou1.o{ be inf:n":n~d that it wouU reqtJire the1il to conplete 1~7 hours for 
graduati.on: (ovr~rl·..>il.i). · · 

. Ms. Schurn.:tk~r the.l . moved · for the 1lpprova 1 of . the r~·;i.sion ·as noted with changes 
in · the n\lli~er of cor~s and the .credit hour chang~s. for . a total of 3.3 cr~di t hours . In
cludt!d in this moti•:>n ,~as the reco;n:tendati·:~>n that Ea:-ly ' Childhood refaranc~s be not~d, 
a:,d aho, that .Core I b.e a pr~requtsite for Cor·2 n, and Cor~ H a prerequt ~ite for Cor~ 
lit. Mr. lhtt than stat·~tl t ltat the voti -:tB .~oul i be. on the. coac~pt of the core as revised, · 
and . that the· SP que:~tion 'io'o1td be dealt with ' l.at•'!r.: Mr •. Blackm!l.:l felt that the . courses 
should be discussed .by the Subcomnittee s eparately before the program c':>uld be put up 
for .app·rvvd. At thi., Ms. Sh~tly stated that the program doasn' t include any changes in 
the com;>~t~nd ·~s themnelves, only in the ordering. Ms. Kemp replied that since the pr0-
gram \ias reviab.g bot~1 its oder and the num~ler of credit hours, it should be dealt with 
in its com;>o:l•<!ilt pa·cts. M~. Loug~liY t1ten m·::>iTed to change the original m~ltion so that the 
cou!'ses would he oiscussed first . Mr. Blackma·n m•::>iT2d that the discussi:>n of the courses 

.. _ be · t~hl.ad unttl after the S'Jhcqm1f.ttee has discuR:3~d thern. ~J Blaclona,, observed that 
much remained undiscussed in Subco.-:rni ttee and hence 1 t was ~adv1. .a to spertd the ti-ne 
clea!'ing basi&_ ~roanri~-1or~ 1.1. ~~1c ~ul t committee. Mr. LaGat~ltta' s't!lt.,~-- ~ this placed 
an undue hads.u.p ·upon t11e Educat1.on Departnent and he a:1d Ms. Skuldt poi=l.~~ ~G.ll.t that 
~he pr•.>gr-1<:1 i7as submitted within YA.~C's o~rn deadllne for Sp~'tng materia't. I't-was-:tlo~ that 
M atlur~ .to act on the thre~ ne•..t· courses was ,.,hat ·espectally ~aH ~reat2 an undu~ ·nar:isfi1:?.
a r. 'W' ;l~t sug~ested that the Co'll~t t~ee act now on t'1ose coursen \-hie~\. 1-1er~ netily propose~r ··.··-... 
. h~d . whtch ~needed to -be offe~ed . l.n ~he Spring _semester • . ~r~ Bhc~ma~ ·el~cte~ . to . t1ithdra:;i · . 
. . } ~Otion . to ·. ta~le t . and Ms. Schumaker wi thdrell her orfginal motlon~ · . Discussion of th. ·.!. ', 

·· ne ,~ly propose·~ course.s ensued: . . . . . . . . . . . ~ : · . j ; . · . _e · 
· Edu 320 R.aadin~ I - Mr Chorr..., asked if tl · t · . ' 1 · . . : · ori .. t . - ··- ··· ·-·- ·- -q-- . • - .r : us ma erla was al'l ~ov<>red in th .. 

' d g1.na progra.-n irt tne Internship and no . ne~~ material ::n: competencte/ were ·b . . . i e .. / "'"-
' · uc~d, and \'las to1r\ . that this was the case Ms Sch , · . r · ' · .et~g n~r.o-" l :The motion cart' led. · . .• , • • urn.!lx:er .mo;.ro . ap~oval:. of .Edu 320 • .: .' 

'

,. ~ . ' · . Ed'L~Z:l_ }~~~~i.n_a -~~ · ~ . ~s. Sohum:tker qt~e,9tlO'ned ~h~ u ; . .'-t · t 1 ~ ~ . :. / 
eenter;- .'l.nd ,.,ondertd if this ~'l'ould qua1ify a 1,., . s1e ·~ .. t\c ~o~ .. o~b · Lea~ni:\g 
. . ... as . ~'' expenence :r :•r. De~~rte ·repl{ed that 

. ' . .. .. . , . . I '} . . ·· . .. . , . .. . ,,. 
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it woulti l'lot. Mr. Chert·y ask.!d his pr~vi.~us qtlP.stion in reg~tTd to Edu 321 and was give,, 
the sa:ne ans'Jfa'C'. Ms. Schumake-r then 11\Y.r:!d for appr0V:1l of Edu 321 with '.:he und·~~stan·it 1~ 
that Ed"J no be ·1 pt'u· .~qat'Jit~ . The mottl)\1 C!ird.ad. 

!q·~ .1.1.1 •• ~e. ~· ~o.·~·'J_:_ ~a-~·~·- _s_c;.i:~~S~•- .'l,l'lt~ .~C!,C_i;~l.S.~·~~l. ~~ - Mr. Chert:y ag:1~" as1(<!1 
his qu~l'ltl •)n an J was giV'.!•l the 3a;1te ans\~~r. WLth the addition t~ the pr~requ:site of the 
eompletit1n of Core II and :he 'Mather.~uttca r~qui.remtntiJ within the Educ·1ti.t1n pr·Jgra.11, Ms. 
S-:huamkdr ~-nd f:lr appr:>;.rd :>f Edu 1'31. The motifm c!in1ed. 

Mr. 'Lou3•~'1Y thl!•\ ~tst~ll t tat i'l novi ·\~ t~ .'lppri.)V'! the r:-.riscd pr·,g:-:t:-~, tt 
shoul•t b·~ :-d:•l•:! l'J•~·:~:i t laat it wilt be 3i-.r'.!al a !lrst rea:H·:tg :"lC:<t we•!!~ in :he Facn1.ty Senate 
Bult~tb, with the pr·Niso that titc Currici11. 1M S'.lhr:or:rntttee wilt loot~ at the CO•lrst!s 
further ln tl•n':' f:>'C' ~ seco'ld r~;\di.'lg by the CJenate in Dece•nbc-r. Mr. 'LougP.at th'!n m!l-ie 
the moti•.,n t:> appro.}Y''! the N-6 ra·1iston 33 pr~3<.mted ln con~ept and :3tru,~t ·tr~ ;~ith the 

) 

revisi•·ms 38 stlpu~~ted in the crt!d:.t hour al1ot·nent'3 of the c•Hlr .=i.:!S aold in the divis~on 
of Cor~ H i-:lt<l -1. modified Cor·~ !( plus C01.·~ IH, "'ii:n t•te unoi'!r3tard i.. 'lg that Cora 1 is a 
pr·~c~qui3it~ for Cor: H, anli Co-ra II is a prec~qulstte f ·:>r Ct1r~ HII.. Mr. Gon1el ad:\~d 

:.~ . tha: the N-6 re·lisi·:m sbo11li c'.lrq a m!l.:.d.lllUil of up to 33 eredi t hollrs. This moti-:m was 
accepted. 

B. Polley 

It loofa:l deci:ied to kaep tabled the S'.lhco.-nt ttee' s bulli ness until the next 
meeti'lg. 

VI. The r.teetb~ •.faa adjourned at 6:47 p.111. 
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PROPOSED REVISION OF THE COMPETENCY-BASED TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FOR N-6 ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

Certification as revised at the November 9 meetin~ of UAAC 

I 

I 

I . 

I 

The following is a revision of the original proposal printed on page 106 of Faculty 
Senate. Note that the program will consist. of four Cores to be completed in sequence. 
All changes are underlined and the semester hours, with credit distribution for type 
of instruction, are included for each course. 

Semester 
Hours 

CORE I (prerequisite: Psy 100) 

Edu 210 Affective I 1(0-2) 
2(1-2) Edu 211 Social, Cultural, Physical Setting of Schools I 

Edu 212 Teaching I 2(1-2) 

CORE II (prerequisite.: Core. I) 

Edu 310 Affective II l(0-2) 
Edu 311 Teaching I!: Gen~ic Teaching Strategies 2(1-2) 
Edu 312 Reading~ - 3(3-b) 

CORE III (prerequisite: Core II) 

Edu 313 Reading II 3 ( 3-0) ( ) 
Edu 314 Methods:- sC'i:ence·; Math, Social Studies 3 2-2 
Edu 315 Snythesis: Theory and Practice of Te~ching 1(1-0) 

CORE IV (prerequisite: Cores I, II and III 

Edu 330 Internship * (15 hours) 

Includes :A: Social, Cultural, Physical Setting of Schools II 

B: Seminar 

:C. Intensive Teaching 
l-

Total Education Hours ••••.•.•••..••..•• 

Required Related Courses 
' ) 

' Psy 100 General Psychology --. 3 hrs. 
Hpe 350 Drugs/Alcohol/Tobacco- 1 hr. 
Mathematics - (including minimum competency of 

Math 130-132) -- 3 brs. 

5 

' 6 

7 

15 

33 

Tota't Professional Preparation.... . .... 40 

* Students who elect to emphasize early childhood education must also 
complete ECI 310 prior to the Internship: 
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UMC 

Policy Proposal - External Evaluator Policy for Departmental Curriculum 
Evaluations • 

Reference: Guidelines for Departmental Curriculum 
Evaluations, p. 138-139 of 1974-1975 
Faculty Senate 

Proposal: Insert the following between paragraphs 
3 and 4: Evaluators External to the College 

Evaluators external to the College may be invited to 
review a department's currirulum during this process if the department or 
the evaluation team makes this request. n1e external evaluators selected 
should be distinguished members of the discipline of the department under
going evaluation arxl shall be selected with the concurrence of the depart
ment and the evaluating committee. 

Honoraria for the payment of the external evaluators 
will be arranged with the Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs. 

ENG 250 - Literature and Politics 

A study of several contemporary political novels fran 
Graham Greene's The Power and the Glory to Alan Drury's The Promise of Joy. 
3 (3-0). 



CALL TO ORDER 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

FAOJL1Y SENATE 
AGENDA 

NOVEMBER 16, 1976 

APPOOVAL OF MINUI'ES OF 1HE OCI'OBER 19, 1976 MEETING (pp. 91-93) 

PRES IDEm' MACVITII E 

<lfAIRMAN'S REPORf 

CXJ.MITTEE REPORTS 

UMC - Mr. Watt -

New and Revised Courses - 2nd reading, pp. 111-113 

Che 200 Chemical Calculations 1 (1-0) 
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Che 331 Laboratory Techniques in Inorganic Chemistry 1 (0-4) 
Che 312 Laboratory Techniques in Organic Chemistry 2 (0-8) 
His 188 Exp/MOdern America 2 (2-0) 
His 248 Fascist and National Socialist Europe 1919-present 3 (3-0) 
His 260 Issues in the History of American Women 3 (3-0) 
GSc 201 Investigations in Environmental Geology 1 (a-o) 
GSc 200 Environmental Geology 3 (3-0) 
:rvsc 344 Organizational and Achninistrative Theory 3 (3-0) 
Psc 321 The Politics of Advanced Societies 3 (3-0) 
PSc 322 Nation Building: Angola 3. (3-0) 
Int 391 American Civilization Seminar: American Frontiers 3 (3-0) 
Eng 388 Exp/Language ani Writing 3 (3-0) 
Ant 202 Primate Evolution and Behavior 3 (3-0) 
Ant 115 The Archaeology of Early Civilizations 3 (3-0) 
Ant 213 The Native American Experience 3 (3-0) 
Ant 222 Pre-Columbian Mesoamerica 3 (3-0) 
Ant 260 ~ths and Folktales of American Indians 3 (3-0) 
Eng 316 Mbdern British Literature 3 (3-0) 
Eef 2-- The Progressive Era: .American Ech.lcation 1876-1957 
Eng 250 Literature and Politics 3 (3-0) (see page 138) 

Slot ani Experimental Courses - 2nd reading, p. 113-114 

His 103 The Human Experience: (subtitle) 3 (3-0) 
His 103 The Human Experience: .Third World Response to Imperialism 3 (3-0 
His 289 Exp/European Women, 300-1700 A.D. 3 {3-0) 
PSc 189 Exp/Women and Politics 3 (3-0) 
Eng 250 Literature and the Visual Arts 3 (3-0) 
Eng 288 Exp/Medieval Latin 3 (3-0) 

•
1 

Soc 390 Selected Topics: (subtitle) 3 (3-0) 
So~ 388 Exp/Religion, Madness, and Meaning 3 (3-0) 

I. P~ 135 Contemporary Moral Issues: Ethics ani Management 3 (3-0) 
Ph1 135 Contemporary Moral Issues: ~dicine and Morality 3 (3-0) 

f 



Minor Course Changes am Deletions - 2nd reading, p. 114 

Spe 467 Psychology of T.V. Communication 3 (3-0) 
Spe 370 Impact of T.V. Communication 3 (3-0) 
MSc 342 Behavioral Theory of the Finn (deletion) 3 (3-0) 
Phi 260 Phenomenology & Existentialism 3 (3-0) 
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Phi 260 The Meaning of Existentialism 3 (3-0) 
~Eng 317 Modern British Literature II: 1914-1939 (deletion) 3 (3-0) 

New Program - 2nd reading pp. 68-73 

B.A. Major in EthnOIIUJsicology 

Revised Program - 1st reading p. 137 

N-6 Elementary Education Certification 

Policy - External sources for depar1lnental evaluations 1st reading P. 138 

GAAC - Mr. Joshi 

New Cwrses - 2nd reading, p. 115 
P~y 590 I~dividual Differences in Thinking 3 (3-0) 
B~o 433 M~crobial Physiology 3 (3-0) 
B1o 471 Cell Physiology 3 (3-0) 
Bio 479 Workshop in Biology - Electron Microsocpy 1 (4-0) 

Course Deletions - 2nd reading, p. 115 
FJlg 417 Modern Age II 1914-1939 3 (3-0) 

SI'UDOO AFFAI~ - Mrs. D.lffy .. 

FAOJL'IY AFFAIRS - MR. Innis , 

Revision of Form I - 2nd reading (pp 58-59) .. ..... " .. ~. . . .,._ "'"".:... ·~ ,, . ·- . ~. -
BUDGET - Mr. Strang 

UNIVERSI1Y SENATOR - .Mr.! Dez:by 

OLD BUSINESS 

NB'i BUSINESS 

AilJOORNMENT 


